Running Order
1.00pm – 1.45pm

Andy Twyman

"The master of the one-man band...a first-class musician and songwriter”
Blues in Britain Magazine
"Andy Twyman is a one man 100% genuine blues boogie machine...like John Lee Hooker on acid
with a touch of the clash thrown in"
Blog of the Blues
2.15pm – 3.00pm

Teresa Watson Band

In 2015, Teresa made her return to the vibrant North East blues scene. She was welcomed with
open arms. With a top class blues band around her, featuring some of the best the North East
has to offer, with John Whitehill, award winning blues guitarist, known worldwide for his subtle
and very slick guitar style. Paul Donaldson on piano, has played with Teresa for over 20 years ,
Lovely feel. Next up, the rock solid rhythm section of John The Captain Morgan on bass, and
completing the line-up, Barry (Bongo) Race on drums.
3.30pm – 4.15pm

Cold Norton

Cold Norton are a 4 Piece blues / roots / western group from Essex England.
Playing a vibrant mix of heartfelt songs with passion and energy.

4.45pm – 5.30pm

The Revolutionaires

Established within the ‘hotbed’ of the North East music scene in the UK, they power out jumpin’
hot rhythm & blues in their own indomitable hard hitting style.
Over the last decade The Revolutionaires have established themselves on the UK and European
Rockin’ circuit, as well as the Blues scene.
.

6.00pm – 7.00pm

The Rainbreakers

Rainbreakers, a four piece outfit from Shrewsbury, have been hailed as one of the freshest new
sounds in the UK blues rock and soul circuit. The band have developed a distinctive sound that
embodies a fusion of dynamic musical elements that bridges the gap between Blues, Rock, Pop and
Soul. The band are particularly fascinated with the sounds of the past, ranging from soul
melodies and psychedelic sounds to garage-rock riffs and R&B grooves.
7.30pm – 8.30pm

Chris Bevington Org

Chris Bevington hails from North Staffordshire and hit the Blues scene in 2014 with the release
of their debut album “Chris Bevington & Friends.” The album topped the Blues Charts in the UK
and the USA receiving fantastic reviews in both the Blues and Rock Community.
During 2015 & 2016 the 9 piece band have toured up and down the UK and have grown a solid
reputation for their live performances.
2016 has brought the release of the second album “Better Start Cookin” which received BBC
Radio 2 airplay by Paul Jones and charted in the UK Blues charts.

9.00pm – 10.00pm

The Stumble

A blistering mix of blues, soul and old school R&B, The Stumble have been wowing audiences with
the energy and virtuosity of their live performances for the past 20 years. Festival favourites in
every corner of the UK and Europe, The Stumble are taking their creative talents to a new level
with their stupendous 4th album, The Other Side. This is the band that Lazy Lester wanted to
take back to the States with him and the band that the blues press widely recognised as one of
the strongest live acts that the genre can boast in the UK.

